
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
PUBLIC HEALTH, N'ELFARE & SAFETY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 11, 1987 

The meeting of the Senate Public Health, Welfare and Safety 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Dorothy Eck on Feb
ruary 11, 1987, at 1 P.m. in Room 410 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members of the committee were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.8: Senator Thomas 
Keating District # 44, sponsor of the resolution, described the 
study c;nducted by the state on developmentally disabled programs 
over the last two years. The task force proposed eight resolutions 
in the bill to provide necessary services to the developmentally 
disabled, and the bill asks that the legislature endorse the work 
of the task force in its planning for the future, but it does not 
ask that the legislature mandate any new programs. 

PROPONENTS: Tom Crosser, Budget Analyst, Dept. of Budget Planning, 

described the seven proposals in SJR 8 as long-term problems to 
be solved. Budget considerations limit immediate implementing of 
the proposals, but that should not taint the long-term considera
tion of them. The proposals are guidelines that the department 
will try to phase in now as it can in the current budget. 

Mr. Crosser stated that he has had the opportunity to visit 
programs in neighboring states and thatMontana is doing better jn 
providing programs. ~He stated that boulder's services are now very 
good, but that trends may force the closing of the Montana Develop
ment Center. If the state allows budget problems to delay all the 
recommendations, the state cou~d end up with greater problems later 
on. Exhibit #1. . 

Wallace A. Melcher, Region II Executive Director,Family and Develop
mental Center, Great Falls, stated that the purpose of the bill is 
to help the state plan to stay abreast of taking care of Develop
mentally Disabled persons. He particularly emphasized his concern for 
severely handicapped, medically involved persons who are growing to 
adulthood and endorsed implementation of the Task Force's recommen
dation on Specialized Service and Support Organizations and urged 
the establishment of this service by supporting the funding for it 
through the Governor's budget. Exhibit # 2. 

Annie Bartos, Helena attorney working with the Naive Offender Pro
gram, stated that she has developed a training manual for courts, 
judges, lawyers and others on case law affecting naive offenders 
and supports the SJR 8 resolutions in this area. 

Brady Gateway, Northern Gateway Enterprises, is in concurrence with 
the report and advocates its adoption. 

Cris Volinkaty, Developmentally Disabled Lobbyist, supports SJR 8. 

Gail Gray, Director of Special Education for OPI, concurrs in the 
resolution. 
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DISCUSSION OF SJR 8: Sen. Himsl: What committrnent is involved 
if we endorse the bill? 
Ans: Wally Melcher: This does not mandate a financial cornmittment. 
Sen. Himsl: The budget is moving up by 20-30% in this area. Do 
we have the money to embark on all these programs? We should not 
make a committment to finance at this time. 

Ans: The resolution is a step toward the future, a unified 
proposal on which to proceed. Many of the programs can be start
ed with no additional financial committment. 

Sen. Eck: Have you prioritized the items that take dollars? 
Should you pursue the programs that don't cost extra. 
Ans: Tom Crosser: We are changing existing programs and pur
suing changes in programs; that don't cost extra. 

Sen. Eck: On the balance of money going to profoundly disabled 
vs. the money going to school programs for the developmentally 
disabled, is it cost effective? 
Ans: Gail Gray, OPI: the school costs are extremely expensive, 
but there are many more developmentally disabled enrolled in school 
programs than in very severely handicapped programs - 15,000 as op
posed to 1200, so more money logically goes to the school. School 
budgets often have to come up with much of the money for special 
education. OPI particiapted in the ~askforce study to protect 
the schools. 

,. 

PROPOSAL 'ro ADOPT ."l COlv!MI'ITEE BILL: Senator Ethel Harding, Dis
trict #25, opened the present&tion on the proposal by expla~ning 
a ~iGunderstanding on her part concerning the drafting of the bill. 
She said that the bill is necessary to correct current zoning laws 
in several Montana cities that excl~de some day care centers from 
residential areas, hurting the needs of working mothers and de
priving children of a home-like area in which to stay. 

DISCUSSION OF THE PROPOSAL: Sen. Himsl: The state Supreme Court 
has ruled that various kinds of homes cannot be zoned out, like 
D.D. homes. Do we need to have this bill? 
Ans: Barbara Archer, Women's Lobbyist Fund, stated that she has 
checked with an attorney in Kalispell, who said that the case has 
nothing to do with the zoning of day care. This is a different 
issue. 
Karen Renne: The issue is different because this is a commercial 
enterprise, and these other homes are not. 

Cathy Campbell, Day Care Task Force, Helena, stated that city 
zoning laws are a barrier to establishing day care centers in 
residential areas and that Helena has established a task force 
to work on this situation. Day care centers have to have a condit
ional use permit for any day care center over six children and 
it costs $375 to apply for this, a barrier for most day care pro
viders. 
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ACTION ON THE PROPOSAL ON DAY CARE ZONING: Sen. Rassmussen moved 
to accept the proposal for drafting as a bill. Sen. Jacobson 
commented that Karen Renne can check on Senator's Himsl's concerns. 
The motion received a DO NOT PASS with Senators Himsl, Norman, 
and Hager voting no. 

ACTION ON THE PROPOSAL TO ACCEPT PROVIDING THIRD PARTY CARE TO 
RESIDENTS OF HOTELS, ETC.: Charles Briggs further explained the 
proposal, stating that the department of Health was concerned 
that hotel residents who are ill may not be receiveing adequate 
medical attention. Sen. Rassmussen asked why the bill had not 
been drafted in time. Mr. Briggs said that the people at the 
Department of Health who were responsible had been ill. Sen. 
Jacobson moved to accept the proposal as a committee bill. The 
motion failed. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 126: Rep. Addy explained that the 
amendments had been attached in the wrong place in the House 
and needed to be moved. Sen. Norman moved that the amendments 
do pass. The motion received a unanimous DO PASS. 
Sen. Meyer moved to concur in HB 126 as amended. HB 126 received 
a unanimous DO PASS. Senator Hager will carry the bill in the 
Senate. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 88: The amendments, suggested by vm. 
Leary, MHA, were explained by Karen Renne. The capital replace
ment funds would equal no more than ten percent of capital assets 
at the end of a fiscal year. 

Sen Norman: Could this stay at no more than a total of ten percent? 
Karen Renne: Yes. 
Sen. Himsl: The district or hospital district can still include 
a whole county district. That is still a problem. 
Sen. Norman: I suggest changing "district" to "hospital district", 
and inserting "hospital" before property to read the "hospital's 
property, plant facilities", etc. 

Senator Vaughn moved the amendments as restated. The amendments 
received a unanimous DO PASS. 

Senator Williams moved that HB 88 do pass as amended. HB 88 received 
a unanimous DO PASS. Senator Williams will carry the bill in the 
Senate. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF SJR 8: Karen Renne stated that amend
ments to sections 1,2,4,and 8 are possible and that the intent of 
the legislature is not to fund added services at this time. 

Sen. Himsl: Are we making a commitment here, for example, to 
change EastMont from a youth to an aged facility? This should 
not be a binding committment on the legislature. 
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Sen. Rassmussen: would Karen Renne draft legislation on the intent 
of the committee? 

The meeting adjourned at 2:45. 

CHAIRMAN 
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SJR 8 is an outgrowth of work done by the Developmental Planning 

Taskfclrce 

I 
-4: 98es". the Deve I clpmenta I Disabilities Planning and 

Advisory CounciID{(DDPAC) created the Developmental Planning Task I 
.. 

the unmet needs c,f MClntana' s 

to determine what I 
DD population are and how these 

FClrce. The Task FClrce's primary missicm is 

needs can best be met. I 
The D-eF,e::le'f3fftEII'bal Plal"H"Iin§- Task FClrce is a nine-member committee I 
appc,inted by 

interests and 

DDPAC. Members represent 

backgrounds~ with mc.st 

a broad spectrum of I 
possessing extensive 

experience in, or knowledge of, developmental disabilities. I -Members include: 

.j:4yssIt ' d.1~12;!f~ Q4Y"~WIo. 
Representative Francis Bardanouve 

I Gail Gray, Office of Public Instruction, 

Richard Heard, Montana Developmental Center, I 
Jerry Hoover, Department of Institutions, 

Senator Thomas Keating, Montana Senate, 

Gary Marbut, DDPAC, 

Dennis Taylor, SRS 

Rena Wheeler, Special Training for Exceptional People, 

Chrys Anderson, an independent consultant, provides administra

tive and technical assistance to the Task Force. Many indivi- I 
duals and organizations throughout the state provided crucial 

information on which many of the Task Force recommendations are1 
based. I 
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After extensive work gathering and interpreting information 

abc.ut the state's ee)I'tiillc;.pmentii\llY~iGjabJ~ pc.pulatic.n, the Task 

Force formulated seven recommendations. These recommendations 

are the lc.ng-term answer tc. the questiccn "hc.w dc. we best meet the 

needs of the unserved and underserved cleve 1 t::.pmI!!Rzltt'li. d i sE,b 1 e-5 

pc.pulatic.n in the State c.f Mc.ntana?". 

5/)1. ~ -tL-c... ~£2~ 1AL.,a~ ~ ~ ~~~-
T,he Task Fc.rce T'ecc.mmendatic.ns al-e: 71..."'<. >-L~K. ~ G- ~~ 

l-1a Consc.l idate all services fc.r pel-sc.ns ~·Ji th develc.p-

mental disabilities under a single administrative authority. 

(this recommendation is contained -in a seperate Joint Resolution) 

2. Develope supported work services for citizens with 

severe disabilities. 

3. Establish services to fill gaps in the current service 

delivery system. There is a need to develop specialized service 

and support organizations, sUPPc'l-ted living services, adult 

congregate living services and additional group homes. Also, 

new and perfected programs must be established to serve older 

citizens with developmental disabil~ties and those with intensive 

medical and behavioral needs. 

* The Montana Developmental Center at Boulder is considered an 

integral part of this service delivery system and should be given 

the specific mission of providing intensive services to persons 

with severe behavior, medical c.r care needs. In addi tic.n, the 

Center should provide programs to deal with naive offenders and 

offer professional resource assistance to community-based DO 
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service programs. 

I 
I 
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Center should become an exemplary i 
geriatric program for Montana's senior citizens wit~ develop-

Eastmont Human Sel-v ices 

mental disabilities. I 
4. Improvements should be made in community services in the I 

areas c.f case management, respite care, and staff training. In 

addition, independent review of community placement and treatment I 
should be initiated. 

i 
5. The Developmental Disabilities Division of the Department 

I 
of Social and Rehabilitation ·Services 

the lead agency for a new state grant 

should be designated as 

• 
program for handicapped I 

infants and children. 

6. The public shc.uld be educated about tJI na i ve c.ffendel-s. i 
Policies and procedures should be implemented identify and I 
treat these disabled citizen. 

7. ShOLl 1 d be to meet the needs of all 

Montana citizens with developmental disabilities. 

I 
1 
I 
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Although current budget problems will impede progress in this 

area, the long-term objectives can be phased gradually to 

mi"-limize immediate CClsts, whi.le maintaining the integr~ty clf the 

prclposed system. 

SJR 8 presents what I believe to be the roadmap for future 

d~velopment of our DO service delivery system. The recclmmenda-

tions of the taskforce are not cast in stone. They do represent 

a major, unified step towards the future. With continued hard 

work by those involved in DO ~ervices, positive progress will 

occur. 
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I applaud the research and support the recommendations of 

the Developmental Planning Task Force. Montana needs 

activities such as this to stay abreast of the dynamic needs 

of its developmentally disabled citizens and to make 

constant efforts to improve its methods for serving these 

persons. As the old saying goes "If we fail to plan, we 

plan to fail". 

I had the priviledge of testifying in front of the Task 

Force regarding a variety of issues affecting the present 

and future services that the State of Montana provides to 

developmentally disabled people. I was particulary in-

terested In the Task Force/s work in the area of residentIal 

services. Montana currently provldes an array of res-

idential services that is a model for other States. This 

system provides residential support for persons ranging from 

individuals who have severe multiple handicaps and require a 

great deal of assistance to personswho are quite personally 

and socially independent and require nothing more than 

perhaps a weekly contact to learn sophisticated community 

I i v i ng sk ill s. 
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A particular residential need that the Task Force ad~~~~;f~ 
belongs to a gLOUP of individuals who have significant 

deficits in basic self-help skills LequiLing an intensive 

level of staff time to accomplish theiL dally activities. 

This gLOUP of individuals also has fLequent and/oL seLious 

medical conditions that LequiLe qualified and consistent 

monitoLing and inteLvention. In OUL agency we cULLently 

seLve a numbeL of childLen who fall Into this categoLY of 

need. These childLen aLe Leceiving seLvices undeL a pLogLam 

known as Specialized Family CaLe. BLie£ly, this seLvice 

involves the pLovision of specialized LeSOULces such as 

extended Lespite, specialized theLapy and equipment and case 

management to these chlldLen and theiL families. In sit-

uations wheLe the family can no 10ngeL maintain the child at 

home, Specialized Family CaLe pLovides specially tLained 

FosteL paLents who assume a sULLogate paLenting Lole. We 

aLe pleased to announce that this seLvice is pLoducing veLY 

effective Lesults. Specifically, the seLvice is allowing 

these chlldLen to Lemain In typical home and family 

enviLonments in spite of theiL intensive needs. The alteL-

native fOL these youngsteLs would most ceLtainly, in many 

cases, be institutionalizatIon. 

In spite of the success of OUL Specialized Family CaLe 

pLogLam, howeveL,we still have some seLious conceLns. These 

conceLns centeL aLound the gap in OUL seLvice system that 

exists fOL these childLen as they get oldeL and laLgeL. 



,~ I 
While these children do suffer from some severe ha~~~9-~~ 
condl t Ions, many of them ar-e gr-owi ng at a near- nor-rrtml fj6b~ .. _Q.-J1 
Ical r-ate. When these childr-en r-each young adulthood it 

wIll be extr-emely dIfficult, In many cases, for- them to 

r-emain In a typical family envir-onment. It is also un-

r-easonable for- society to expect that the par-ents of these 

childr-en should bear- the bur-den of their- car-e on an 

indefinite, lIfe-long basis. So what ar-e the options? The 

cur-r-ent Community Home System for- developmentally disabled 

per-sons in Montana, while highly sophistIcated, Is not 

pr-epar-ed to car-e for- sever-ely handIcapped, medically 

Involved per-sons. Ther-efor-e, the only choices cur-r-ently ar-e 

nur-sing homes or- state institutions. Both of these choices 

ar-e ver-y costly and unnecessar-Ily r-estr-ictive. 

The Developmental Planning Task For-ce r-epor-t and the 

Gover-nor-/s budget both contaIn a ver-y desir-able solution to 

this pr-oblem in the for-m of the SpecIalIzed Ser-vice and 

Support Or-ganization. ThIs ser-vice or-ganlzation is designed 

to pr-ovide both r-esidential and day pr-Ogr-amS for- the per-sons 

I have been descr-iblng. These programs would have an 

intensive level of staffing and would employ pr-ofessionals 

who are qualIfied to pr-ovide specialized habilitation, 

therapy and medical car-e. The r-esidential ser-vices would 

pr-ovlde a small home and family-like envir-onment staffed by 

an adequate number- of qualifIed per-sons. 

1 
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In my opinion this is the optimal choice for- ser-V'tWgCt'M!s'eI 6c WtLFARE 
EXHiflIJ NO. 2 

individuals. I str-ongly ur-ge the committee to au~t ~- )7 
endorse the Task Force's recommendat lon regardl nl!lUl:IItI: ;; t1i=t.. 

c/ 
Specialized Ser-vice and Suppor-t Or-ganizations and to facil-

itate the establishment of this ser-vice by suppor-ting the 

funding for- it through the Governor~s budget. 

Wallace A. Melcher 
Executive Director 
Region II ChIld and Family Ser-vices 
600 6th Str-eet N.W. 
Gr-eat Falls, MT 59404 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.............. F~~I)r.ut:.r:~: ... 2.1 .•............... 19.£:.: ..... 

filii' MR. PRESIDENT 
i'-l~~·~~.l t,j:, ~f;\.l.t""~ r{:., ;; n rl $.3 1. ~- t.. \?' 

We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 

t.1iiru 
_________ reading copy ( ____ _ 

color 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............. Btl'a~(r,···Ri-±·1- ... ····.·· ....... ··· ........................................ N0 ... ~1·6· ..... . 
i4?~ A~Ef?DEU AS t-~t.l..Ot{S: 

1. P~ge 3, lines 3 ~nd 4. 
Pullv"Vlnq! ~ prnv ldi~6. ~ 
St:rikc; r~.o.l.r;;dtl~ ('I';:' lir.~ 3 tnrouqh "'1"?W'" 0:') :.iI11{> -i 
Irascrt.: ~ Su~;~J.i~C~ t.(~ ,!\i~4~~~!)1~ tu;.dl.1;'Sli tJl(~~·-

4. ?aqe 3, line 10. 
Foll~win9: u6~rv~c~nft 

... St.r ii\.!i;;~: r'Sl1BJ!":CT TO AVAIt..}..!)l .. E I?fJN!)lrlG' .. -.... ..... --~-.-........... ..,,-.... _ ... _ .... __ .. .............,._---_ ..... ----.,..,.----

AND AS AH.m,;Di:;;::' .. 
a~ C()!-~CURR£D r:J 

DO PASS 

DO NOT PASS 

" 

Chairman. 




